
It was another successful couple of 

days at the NAF Area 1 Qualifers at 

Morris Equestrian Centre on the 8th 

and 9th July with wins in both the 

Team and Individual Dressage. 

Congratulations to Ayrs Above the 
Ground who came FIRST - Julie 
Hanna (Merlin), Laura Gilchrist 
(Ballyshea Jack). Amy Gould 
(Ronnoco Silver) and Rebecca 
Crawford (Spur’s Cruise).  ARC get 
to keep the prelim team trophy! - 
ARC are set to go to Lincoln to fly 
the Scottish Flag once more.  Our 
Prelim team came 7th - (close but 
no rosettes). 

Congratulations also to Joanne 
Rodden who was first in her arena, 
and qualifies for Lincoln as 
an individual; Julie Hanna second 
in her arena, Laura Gilchrist and 
Amy Gould both third in their 
arenas. 

 

 

 

Our open team was 7th (Sharon 
Urquhart 3rd in her Arena).  Julie 
Hanna (Merlin) secured a second 
win in the pairs with Eleanor 
Pottinger (Rhydymeirch Twytog 
Swallow) with 69%.   

Our style jumping team was placed 

THIRD, with Lauren Henderson 

placed 5th in the 75cm class and 

Tammy Russell 3rd in the 85cm.  

The other team members were 

Anjuli Hunter and Joanne Rodden. 

Our 70cm showmumping team – 

Rebecca Crawford, Jill Offer, Lynda 

Henderson and Carol McGrath 

were not placed - a few first round 

nerves, but all jumped better in the 

second round, had a great time and 

are keen to jump again as a team in 

the November qualifiers. 

Danny Moriarty flew the flag for 

our male riders as an individual in  

 

 

the 70cm.  Danny and the fabulous 

Scarlet did us proud with just time 

faults in the first round and gave 

the second round a great go, 

despite it being a lot bigger than he 

was comfortable with. 

Our 90cm showjumping team was 

placed SECOND – congratulations to 

Lauren Henderson, Tammy Russell, 

Katrina Kirkpatrick and Vicky 

Murdoch.  Tammy was also placed 

5th individually.  

A great day again for the club – well 

done to everyone for taking part and 

doing the club proud once again.  

Thanks again to Julie Hanna for 

organising everything. 

The winning members will be making 

the 620 odd mile round trip to 

Lincoln once again in September.  We 

wish them every success! 
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Individual Prelim winner Joanne Rodden riding Diamante 
Photo courtesy of Equiscot photography https://www.facebook.com/equiscot/ 
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Retraining of Racehorses(RoR) 
Scotland has been running various 
competitions and training in 
Scotland to encourage 
thoroughbreds who have not made 
it on the race track to fulfil their 
potential in other spheres, be it in 
showing, show jumping or 
eventing.   

The training is invaluable using 
successful trainers such as David 
Gatherer and the competitions are 
becoming more and popular, they 
are a wonderful platform to enable 
us to showcase the versatility of 
thoroughbreds. 

One such class is the RoR 3 Phase 
Challenge, which cumulates in the 
final being held at Floors Castle 
International Horse Trials.  This 
class is becoming more and more 
popular and RoR and their sponsors 
are very generous in their prizes.   

 

 

 

RoR Scotland are continually 
looking for venues to run their 
training and classes whether it be 
at novice level or advanced.   

They run various qualifiers 
throughout the year and are 
keen to run more throughout the 
region. 

Please go to their web site 
at  www.ror.org.uk to look at the 
various training and competitions 
they can provide.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Events 
Sun 1st Oct Car Boot Sale Titwood (11am-3pm) 

Wed 4th Oct Stewart Christie Jumping 70cm + at 

Muirmill 

Tues 10th  Oct Group Flatwork Morris with 

Stewart Christie 

Sun 15th Oct Open Working Hunter Show at 

Muirmill 

Sun 22nd – Flatwork training with David 

Gatherer Drumley Farm 

Wed 18th Oct Julia Kerr Novice Jumping 

Muirmill Indoor 

Tues 31st Oct Halloween Fun Jumping Morris 

Wed 1st Nov Flatwork incorporating poles with 

Patrick Print, Muirmill 

Sat 04 Nov Area 1 Winter Showjumping 

Qualifiers SNEC 

Tues 7th Nov Individual Flatwork Morris  

15th Nov Julia Kerr Novice Jumping Muirmill 

Indoor 

Sun 19 Nov Flatwork training with David 

Gatherer at Drumley Farm 

Wed 22nd Nov AGM Black Bull Tarbolton  

Sun 26 Nov Area 1 Novice Dressage Winter 

Qualifiers SNEC 

Tues 28th Nov Stewart Christie Gridwork Morris 

Sun 03 Dec 2017 ARC Flatwork training with 

David Gatherer at Drumley Farm 

Tues 12th Dec Group Flatwork Morris 

Wed 20th Dec Julia Kerr Pony Games Muirmill 

2018 

Thurs 8th Feb David Gatherer Lines, Pace and 

Gymnastics! Morris  

Sun 18th Feb Working Hunter Muirmill  

Sun 4th Mar Combined Training Morris 

Tues 13th Mar & 11th April David Gatherer Lines, 

Pace and Gymnastics! Morris 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

News and Events 

Retraining of Racehorses (RoR) Scotland 

Elizabeth Laurie and Stark Truth on their way to gaining 3rd place in this 3 phase 
RoR challenge at Floors Castle on Friday 12th May 
Photo courtesy of Action Replay 

http://www.ror.org.uk/


 
 
 

 
 

 

  

Well done to Lesley James who took 

Champion Horse and Danielle Scott who 

took Reserve Horse at the Charity Show on 

Sunday 30th July, at Morris Equestrian.   

Ayr Riding Club were delighted to be 

involved with the Show by sponsoring the 

Riding Club Horse Class. 

 

 

 

ARC Show - Rozelle 

BHS Ayrshire Charity Show 

 

 

 

 
 

Photos courtesy of Gordon Kirkwood Photography 

 Thank you to all the competitors who 
turned out for the show on the 4th June. 
We hope you had a good time - the sun 
shone, but not too hot and Rozelle was 
a lovely setting for the show as usual.  
 
Congratulations to all the class winners, 
section champions and our supreme 
champion - awarded to Jennifer Garland 
on her new baby horse. 
 
 

Thank you too to all the helpers and 
judges - it was a long day for the 
committee members, so we are 
especially appreciative to everyone 
who pitched up and shared the load.  
 

Lastly, but not least thanks to our 
sponsors, Dodson and Horrel, for 
the show and dressage classes; 
MBM Vets; Equine Clinic Houston,  

 

  

Vets4 Pets Ayr for the dog 
show goody bags, and SRUC 
for the championships. 

Well done to everyone who 
took part and we look 
forward to seeing you next 
year. 

Isabel 

Ayr Riding Club Chair 



  

 

Team Member Experience of 

Lincoln 

With a total of 2 dressage tests under 

my belt I was rather surprised when 

Julie Hannah asked me to join Ayr 

Riding Club and be part of a team for a 

“fun dressage competition” but I 

agreed and that “fun dressage 

competition”, I found out, was the 

Riding Club Area Qualifier. 

 

I was even more surprised when Julie 

called me later that day to say that our 

team had qualified for the 

Championships in Lincoln and was I 

free on 2nd September? 

It felt like quite a big leap into the 

world of dressage competitions but 

what an experience it turned out to be.  

Lincoln was a fantastic set up, a really 

great pace to ride, highly organised, 

perfect conditions and a fun place to 

be. 

 

Laura Gilchrist 

Team Member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The British Riding Club NAF National 

Championships…how did we get on? 

 Ayrs Above the Ground prelim dressage team consisting of Julie Hanna, 
Laura Gilchrist, Amy Gould and Rebecca Crawford and Joanne Rodden as 
an individual qualified for the BRC National Championships at Lincoln on 
the 2nd September 2017. 
 
Unfortunately, Amy Gould and Rebecca Crawford could not attend 
Lincoln, so Joanne Rodden agreed to step into the team along with Isabel 
Forsyth.  I received the dreaded phone call a few days prior to Lincoln to 
hear that Joanne’s horse was not sound – this was a huge blow to the 
team as Joanne had a fantastic score of 74.62% at the qualifiers and had 
been receiving great results between the qualifiers and the weekend of 
Lincoln.   
 
Eleanor Pottinger who was the travelling volunteer and groom agreed to 
step in as a last minute reserve, which was very much appreciated.  As all 
teams are required to supply a volunteer for such competitions – nothing 
beat good team work by doing an hour each at the championships.  Well I 
picked the best time slot being last as I wasn’t needed after all! Huge 
thanks to Laura Kelly for all her help over the weekend and for taking her 
part in volunteering.   
 
Unfortunately, the team was not placed at Lincoln, however we were the Best 

Scottish placed team and Merlin came 10th individually in his arena.  We all had 

such a great experience and thoroughly enjoyed the weekend. 

Prior to going to Lincoln, a Fundraising Tea Party was arranged, hosted by Alison 

Drummond, which raised £180.  Thank you to all who supported this fundraising 

event and to Alison for hosting this once again. 

Should you be interested in any future riding club team competitions, please 

contact Julie Hanna at juleshanna@yahoo.co.uk or on 07739171524. 

Julie Hanna 

Team Manager 

 
 

 
New Member Scott Wins the 60cm Novice 

Showjumping by a country mile! 

The winner (by a country mile) of the 60cm at the Novice showjumping on 31st August. A 

very proud moment for Scott who has only been riding since January - the 17th of Jan to 

be exact!!!!! Well done Scott and well done to all our worthy competitors. You will all 

need to get the practice in and it could be you representing Ayr riding club at the 

championships next year! Good luck everyone at the Champs you are already 

Champions.  Read more about Scott’s journey on page 5. 

mailto:juleshanna@yahoo.co.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Would you like to feel the rhythm of your horse? Know the landing of his 
feet and learn ride in his beat? Knowing this rhythm is needed for every 
discipline of riding from hacking to eventing and everything in between. 
Flatwork can be done everywhere by anyone on their horse whether you 
are out on a hack, down the beach, flatwork with obstacles (jumping), 
flatwork with or without music (dressage) or lots of fast flatwork between 
obstacles (XC). There is a level of flatwork that will suit you, helping you and 
your horse with suppleness, fitness and learning new skills. 
  
Stewart Christie will be running a clinic for ARC members on 
28th November. When booking your slot please specify what your discipline 
is i.e. hacking, jumping, dressage etc and we will aim to have like-minded 
people in your lesson. 
  
Stewart is particularly gifted at assessing partnerships of horse and rider, 
helping to build technique and confidence in jumping and on the flat. 
 

 

 

Training for Success 

 

 

 

 

Patrick became a Fellow of the BHS 

in 1995 and was Chairman until June 

2010.  He is a freelance instructor, 

BHS Chief Examiner and Riding Clubs 

Master Judge.  He teaches all over 

Britain and has examined for the 

Society all over the world.  In 2011, 

he was awarded an OBE for services 

to equestrianism. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stewart having competed 3 times at 

Badminton and Burghley reaching 

the heights of 13th and 11th 

respectively and been the winner of 

the British Eventing Championships, 

has immense experience to share.  

Stewart is a talented coach inspiring 

riders at all levels. 

Patrick Print OBE FBHS 
Ayr Riding Club welcomes 

Patrick Print OBE FBHS to 

Muirmill EC on Wednesday 

the 1st November for riding 

club lessons.  There will be 

lessons at 6pm, 7pm and 

8pm with 4 people per 

lesson.  The lessons shall 

cost £23 each. 

The lessons will focus on improving flatwork with the use of poles.  It is hoped 

that these lessons will continue into a series of lessons during 2018.  

 

 

Patrick offers sound classical training 

for all levels of rider from the novice 

rider to advanced level, whether for 

leisure, competition or exam 

preparation.  Mentoring of young 

coaches/teachers is a specialty of 

Patrick’s. 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 1st October 2017 

At 
Titwood Equestrian Centre 

Kilmaurs, KA3 2PN 

11am – 3pm 
£10.00 per table 

 Please book in advance on equo/cash on the day.   

Tea/Coffee and home baking available. 

 

Car Boot Sale Titwood 

 

 



 

 

 

 

I thought I would share my journey into horse riding with you.  My wife Shona had her 

Highland pony Glenfe until her very sad death in 1997.  I have NO experience with horses.  

Shona and I discussed her getting back into horses but never did anything about it. 
 

My Cousin Elaine has four horses at a local yard and on the 15th January this year we visited 

the yard and the photograph on the right is the start of my first ever “solo” walk on a 

horse. 
 

I was hooked.  Next day I went to Ayr Equitation Centre and booked a lesson that day with 

Cara.   In January and February 2017, I mucked out, rode when I got the chance and took as 

many lessons with Cara as I could. 

 

 

 

On 3rd March we bought Milo our 11 year old 16.1hh gelding and took him to join the horses 

at the yard.  On March 22nd I entered my first Dressage event and on the 1st April, I took part 

in an organised ride at Craigengillan.   
 

Safe to say I am hooked and wish I had done it years ago!  It’s been an amazing life changing 

3 months. 
 

Scott McClelland 

Ayr Riding Club Member 
 

 

 

 

 

New Member Story 

 

 

These skills were quickly recognised and she was invited to serve on the committee alongside Amanda Fergusson, 

Mugs Montgomerie, Kerry Chalmers, Kirsten Watson to name but a few.  

As Chef d’Equipe of the Novice Horse trials team she cracked the whip and kept team members in line. She was 

delighted when the club were successful in qualifying to travel to the championships. She then mobilized the team 

like a small army and ensured that the trip south was worthwhile and great fun. 

Cathy had an upbeat and positive attitude which helped to steady the nerves.  In 2003, she took over as Chairperson, 

when the club benefitted from her vision and integrity.  

Cathy’s dedication to the club was recognised and she was very proud to be presented with the Claire Nichol Trophy 

for outstanding contribution to the club and her efforts were also recognised when she was nominated as Volunteer 

of the Month in the Scottish and Northern Equestrian magazine in August 2003. 

Cathy enjoyed her involvement and we have all benefitted from her efforts. She loved to reminisce about the fun 

she had with horses and friends she made. 

She will be sadly missed but in her own words……‘Life is a collection of amazing moments that build into memories.’ 

So ‘Kick on!’ 

 

Sadly, this summer saw the passing of a much-respected ex-chairman of Ayr Riding Club 

Cathy Rawson. 

Cathy became involved in the Riding Club when daughter, Fiona graduated from Pony 

Club. She and husband Michael dedicated weekends to supporting Fiona and travelled 

the length and breadth of the country to attend Riding Club team competitions. 

Cathy was a great people person and organiser with drive, determination and 

enthusiasm. She encouraged everyone to get involved… to come along and have a go. 

She liked to roll her sleeves up and get things done, and done right! 

 

Cathy Rawson (1950-2017) 

 

 

 



 


